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2. Interviewer’s ID No. 

3. Dete Iw Began 

4. Date Iw Concludad 

5. Length of Iw (Minutes) 

6. Length of Edit (Minutes 1 

1986iSURVEYOFCONSUMER FINANCES 

THE P’OLIAWIWG STATbWI )(UST 8E READ r0 ALL RCSPOMDDITS: 
This intuview is eoglataly voluntary--if urn should come to any question that you 
don’t want to answu, just lot w know and we’ll so on to the nut question. 

Mmy questions dul with factual inforntion end accuracy is Important. Take 
uhatevu time you need to think about the questions and foe1 free to (confu with 
your [husband/uifo] and to) cheek my records you might Jmve. 

0 The Univusity of Michigan, 1986 



Tl. Please provide a fm words about this respondent which would hdp you remember the 
ixlterviow if you had to call hck: 

T2. Plwre describe any ambiguous or conflicting situation that you want coding to know 
about: 

. . 

T3. Wuo thue any rulour problms with the intuviou, ruch 8s R’s difficulty in hearing 
or undurt8ndbg thm qu~stims, etc., uhich affutd the qu8lity of the intuviow? 



StCTION A: WITAL RISTORY 

AQ. EXACTTIHE NOW: 

Al. Mot including any children that currualy live with you, do you (or your husband/ 
wife) have any other children thet are still living, including children from previous 
mrri8ges and doptd children? 

Ah. 

JUb. 

1. YES Y I 
5. No -wExT PAGE, A2 

tow many children do you (and 
you at the present t-3 

your husbmd/wife) have that do m live with 

# CRILDREN LIVING RLS- 

Uh8t (is his or huhre their) curruit 8gr(r)? 

AGt (1: Au (4: AGE (7: 

AGt I2: AGE IS: AGt (6: 

AGt 13: AGt #6t Am (9: 
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A2. Are you currently married, separated, divorcal, widowed or have you never 
nrarrid? 

3. DIVORCED 4. WIDOWED 

GO TO A4 I 
GOTOA3 

Aza. Is one or both of your parents still living? (Is that your 
mother or father?) 

1. mTmR 2. ?ATm? 3. BOTH 
LIVING LIVXNG LIVING 

1. I I 

1’ 
Mb. What (is ?~er/is hisbe their) currant age(s)? 

-: rATHER : 

TURN To P. 12, aCTION B 

A3. In what rrslth and yeu wuo you last (mparatd/divorcd/widowd~7 

/rruR 

A4. In what month and year were you last murid? 

/a 

(Is/Was) this your first uriage, or (have/had) you been urid beforr? A5* piizizq pjL$$ii] 
Jmcr PAa, Al I 

. 



I 
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. 

. 

A6. Altogethu, have you ken marrid, including your current marriage? 

NANNIAGEA MRRIAGE B XARRIAGE C 

Aba. In what month and you 
did your (first/nut) 
rmrriago bogin? nGlml/TmR -/YmR nmTIi/PmR 

A6b. In what lPonth md ywt 
did that marriage end? 

mNTH/YzAR mNTH/TEAs? rnNTH/YEAR 

A6c. Did that murimge ud 
in divorce or ware 

~DNORQDI p&q pi&q 

you widowad? 
pziiq pY=Eiq ((.*Imweol 

A7. Is one or both 02 your prrmtr rtill living? (IS tb8t your mthu or fathu?) 

1. KlTHv( 2. ?a 3. WTH -XitXT PAGt, A0 
LIVIMG LIVING LIVIlfG 

I I I 

A7&. Wht Us hu/ls his/uo thair) currmt ages(r)? 

-t ?ATNNN: 



I 
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A0. 1NTERVfEWERCHXKPOINT 

1. ‘R CURRENTLY HARRIED OR SEPARATED (“1” OR "2" CHECKED AT AZ) 

0 
2. ALL OTHERS-+NEXT PAGE, Al2 

f 
A9. Was your (current) (husband/wife) married before? 

--HEXT PAGE, All 

AlO. Altogethu, hoi many times has’your (husband/wife) been mrrid, including (his/her) 
current marriage? 

MARRIAGEA WLRRIAGEB MARRIAGE C 

UOa. In wht month md yea.r 
did your (husband’ I/ 
wife’s) (first/nut) MONTH/TEAR l4oNTH/TEJm uoNTH/rEAR 
marri8ga begin? 

Nob. In what mnth and ymr 
did that murl4pe and? 

-/IEAR nonnr/rtAR -/‘IIEAR 

NOc. Did that marriage and 
in dlvorco or was (be/ 

pxzq pzq pxq 

rho) uidowd? 
piiq piiq pi&q 

NW. InTnWIEmR mINTr 
-1 Fi NEXT PAGE, All 

NEXT PAGE, All mxT PAGE, All 

-WI 

GO TO AlOa, GomAloa, 
MARRIAGEB I(ARRIAGCC 

. 
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All. Is one or both of your (husband’s/wifo’s) parents still living? (Is that (his/her) 
wther or fathu?) 

t 
All8. What (is her/is his/are their) currant ages(s)? 

Al2. ImERVIEwm cEEcuPorNT 

1. R 

cl 

t 

LAST DtYORCtD IN 1983 OR LATER (SE&A2 L A3 QI A6b C A6c) 

2. ALL mxER6--auRN To P. 10, A24 

A13. In your (last) divorce, was them a division of flmnclal assets or property? 

I 
1. ns 

I 
5.10 -wmxT PAGE, Al4 .- 

Alk. wh8t u8s the total doll&r nluo of the 8ssets 
including your shue of the f Umnci81 8sset6, 
ud any othu property that you rocoivd? 

that YOU kwt or received, 
tbo bme end 0th~ real l st8t8, 
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N4. Were you required to pay alimony, were you supposed to receive 8limony, or was no 
alimony involved in the settlement? 

yj [=I JE)q, 

Rlta. What was the dollar amount of alimony you were required to pay? 
(War that per month, per year, or what?) 

$ PER 

U4b. At the time of the settlement, ware alimony payments scheduled 
to last 8 certain number of years, for life unless your 
(husband/wife) rmarrled, or what? 

1. CERTAIN HUMBER 7. OTHER (SPECIFY) : 
OF YEhIts 

, J 

I 
TURN To 3. 8, JK7 

, 
UC. bor bow many ymrr uuo alimony p8ymnts schduld to bst? 

ITEMS 

TURN To P. 8, N7 

. 



AU. What ~8s the dollar amount of alimony you were ruppord 
month, per year, or what?) 

8 PER 

to rocrivr? (Was that per 

Al6. At the time of the rettlmnt, were alimony pBymuR8 rchduld to last 
number of yeurr for life unless you rmerry, or wh8t? 

Alba . 

Albb. 

Al6c. 

I 

7 

1 I 

I 
GO To JU6b 

?or bow nmy yeerr were alimony pymmtr schduld to last? 

#xmlts 

8 certain 

payments currently up to d8te or are sme beck payments now 
c 

that is currently overdue? 

6 
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All. Did you receive custody of your children, did your former (husband/wife) receive 
custody, do you have j&t custody, or 
settlement? 

were there no children involved in the 

1. RESPONDENT 2. SPOUSE 3. JOINT 

t 

. 
--BTURN TO P. 10, A23 

. 

AU. Were you required to pay child support, were you supposed to receive child support, 
or ns child support not required in the settlement? 

AlBa. What was the dollar amount of child support you wue requird to pay? 
(Was that per month, per year, or what?) 

B PER 

I AlBb. At the time of the settlarmnt, were child support payments schduled 
to last a certain number of years, until your youngest child reached 

Alec. tor how Mny years were AlBd. Now old will your youngest 
child support payments child be whan child support 
rchduld to last? pagM!rlts uid? 

7. OTHER (SPECIPY): 
I I 

TURN To P. 10, A23 

AlBe. How old was this child uhan 
child support paymats bmgan? 

TURN To P. 10, A23 
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A19. What was the dollar amount of child support you wuo tupposd to receive? (Was that 
per month, per yaar, or what?) 

$ PER 

1110. At the time of the rettlamant, were child support payments rchduld to last a 
certain number 02 years, until your youngest child ruchd 8 certain age, or what? 

A 

I 
WA. Pot how m8ny years vu4 

child support pmynmts 
rchduld to l8st? 

#YmRs 

UOb. How old will your youngest 
child be uhon child support 
pymuits aAd? 

Uoc. mow old nr this child when 
child support paymmtr begul? 

.- 

A21. Are the child support p8y8mtr currently up to data or uo saw hck pmymmtr now 
OUd? 

Il. UP m DAlq 

Hzxz PAGZ, JL23 

A22. Wht i, ttm tot8l do1m 

(5. 
t 

amunt of child support 

8 

th8t 18 currmtly ovudue? 
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A23. 

A24. 

A25. 

A26. 

A27. 

Are there any financial aspects of your (last) divorce 
about, such as special provisions covering educational 

that we have not yet talked 
and medical expenses, sharing _ . home ownership, claims on future pension benefits, or clams on assets that are to 

be given or received in the future? 

1. YES 

. P 

--x;o To A24 

h23a. What are they? 

1mERv1EwERQiEawo1NT 

1. R LAST WIDOWED IN 1983 OR LATER (SEE A2 AND A3 E A6b AND A6c) 

cl 
2. ALL OTHERS-MVRN TO P. 12, SECTION B 

, 

t 

Ikw old vms your (husbmd/wifo) when (he/she) did? 

.- 

Did your (husbmd/wifo) have 8 will? 

1. YES P ---*NEXT PAGE, A29 . 

Did your (husband/wife) love any aonmy or property to a church, univusity, 
wdiul, 0~: other charit8ble organization, as put of (hislhu) will? 

El 
5. NO -*wexT PAGE, A28 

111%. what ms tha total dollar eunt of tharo gifts? 
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A20. As part of (his/her) will, did your (husband/wife) leeve any money or property to 
anyone who does not live there with you, such as adult children, other family 
members, or friends? 

1. ns 

7 
I 
5. wo -+a To A29 

~28a. What wes the total dollu mount that nr left to other family members and 
frhnds? 

A29. Aside from any Social Security benefits, did your (husband/wife) receive, or did 
(he/she) expect to receive , any benefit payments from an rployu sponsored 
retiramnt or pension plen? 

--MEXT PAGE, SECTION B 

A3Q. Do you now receive or do you expect to receive benefit payments fraa this retirarmt 
or pansion plan? 

El 
5.No-MOmA 

A3M. Once they begin, would these prymats last for the rest of your life or for a 
1mted period of tbm? 

IiZXTPAGE, SECTIONB 

AX. Did your (husbud’.s/wife’s) rpqployu offu an option that would make regulu benefit 
p8ymukts to surviving spouses for the rat of thdr lives? 

1. TES 

’ P 

I,. 
IMT PAGE, SECTIOl@ B 

A32. Did you decide jointly with your (husbmd/wife) sot to have this option, or was this 
something your (husband/wife) decldd, (himself/huself)? 

2. EUSBMD/WIlQ DECIDtD 
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SECTION 8: BESPONDENT EHPLOYHENT 

81. We are interested in your present job status. Are you working now, temporarily laid 
off, unemployed and looking for work, disabled and unable to work, retired, a 
student, (a housewife,) or what? (CHECX ALL THAT APPLY, e.g.1 RETfRED AND WORKING 
NOW--ASK ALL POLLW-UP QUESTIONS) 

HEXT PAGE, 82 

7. OTHER (S?ECIF’Y): 

Bla. Do you upect to go beck 
to work at this job? Y t 

I Blb. Wb& did you last work 
on this job? 

/ 

mm / YEAR 

NEXTPAGE, 82 

* Bl 

BIJ 

Bl’ 

81 

811 

c. Are you doing any work for pay at 
the present time? 

5. NO 
NEXT PAGE,B2 

P 
6. Do you expect to do any work for 

pay in the future? 

--SO To Blf 

e. In what month and ym.r do you 
expect to begin working for pay? 

MONTH / YEAR 

f. Rave you done any work for pay since 
we talk& to you l8st in the Spring 
of 19837 

1, YES 

7 

El 
5. wo 

TURNTO 
P. 19, 828 

g. In how my of the past 36 months 
have you done any work for pay? 

h. Wue you working timn we talkd to 
you last in the Spring of 19831 

TURNTO Tumm 
P. 15, B17 P. 19, 828 

c 
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B2. Were you working when we talk& to you last 1~ the Spring of 19631 

83. Were you working for the same qloyu on your uin job in the Spring of 1983 as you 
have now, 8 diffuuit aployu, or ware you self-mployd when we talked to you last? 

Ma. In how nny of the past 
36 months have you done 
any work for pay? 

lEXTPAGE,B8 . 

Mb. Are you now self-aployd on 
your m8i.n job? 

l 4c. In how mny of the past 36 
months have you done any 
rrork for pay? 

I NEXT PAGE, DO 
.- 

b5. About how much do you curratly wrn b&or0 taxes on your m8in job? 
(IS that pu laour, uoak, mth, or uh8tt.1 

6 

B6. Do yoi p8rticip8te in a 4OlK phn apmsord W your (rp1oyuibusiness), 
or smo 0th~ tax dofurd ulary reduction plan? 

I 
1. TE6 

I 
f. 10 

B7. Arr you covud by any (other) rotirmmnt or pansion plm spoasorad by 
your (aployu/burinosr), not including 6ocial socurityt 

El 
s. 10 

Tuml To P. 19, 828 
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ES. Next are some questions about your current, main job. Are you self-employed on your 
main job? 

89. (Nut ue some questions about your current , main job.) What is the official title 
of your job (the title that your employer uses)? 

(OFFICIAL JOB TITLE) 

B9a. 

b9b. 

MC. 

What sort of work do you do on your main job? 

Tell me a little more about what you do. What are your main duties or 
activities? 

What ItFnd of business or industry do you work in--that is, what do they make or 
do at the place where you work? 

DlO . In what month and mar did you bWn working for (this qlayar/yourself)? 

Bl2. Awut how wlp paid hours do you work on this job in an average week? 

mNTN/YthR 

per year would flou expect 
v8c8tionr? 

# 

to work on this job in a normal year, 
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813. About how much do you currently urn kforo tams on your -in job? 
hour, work, month, or you?) * 

(Is that pu 

6 PER 

814. Do you puticipato in a 4OlR plan sponsored by your (mployu/business), or some 
othu tax drfurd salary reduction plan? 

B15. Are YOU covud by my (other) retirarmt or pension plan smnsord by your 
(anployu/business), imt including Social Secirity? - _ 

- _ 

1.ns 
I Ax 

5. no 

816. IRTRRvfRwER CRRUPOIRT 

1. R WAS U&RING IN SPRING O? 1963 (B2 CODm “1”) 

2. ALL OTRRRS--,TuRR m P. 19, B29 

+ 

811. 
the 

nut few quutbns 8ro abut the nin job you had when we klkd to you last in 
Spring of 1983. In what mnth ud yur did pou rtop working for B mployu? 

818. Now much did you 
month, or what?) 

/ TtJLR 

urn before tuu what you l&t that job? (Was that pu weak, per 
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B19. 

B20. 

B21. 

822. 

What was the reason for leaving the job you had in the Spring of 19837 Did you 
retire or become disabled, did you quit , were you laid off, was it a temporary or 
seasonal job, did the firm close, were you fired, or what? 

02. DISABLED I 

061 FIRM CLOSED -->NEXT PAGE, B23 

07. 

97. OTHER. (SPECIFY): 

t 

Were you required to ‘retire, did you retire because 
voluntarily choose to rotire at that time? 

you became disabled, or did you , 

Did your employer offer you a bonus or any other financial incentive to retire when 
you did? 

Has your employer provided any health insurance coverage during your retirement? 

F] F] 
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823. Not Including Social Security md any severarm pay, did you receive benefit 
payments from any type of aployer sponsord retirement, disability, or pension plan 
from the job you left, or do you expect to receive any such benefits in the future? 

yi [5.+TURNTDP. IO, B28 

t 

B24. Did you receive, or will you rocoive in the near future, any of them benefits ln 
the form of 8 lrrpp sum paymalt 

--NEXT PAGE, B25 
. 

1248. How much was or will th8t pyment be? 
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825. 

826. 

827. 

Do you now receive or do you expect to receive (additional) regular monthly or 
yearly benefit payments from that pension? 

1. YES 

CFI 

I 
5. NO -+N&XT PAGE, 828 

B25a. In what month and year did you or will you begin receiving regular payments? 

. 
MONTH / YEhIt 

B25b. How much (do/will) you receive per month or year? 

6 PER 

ImERvIEwERcI3E~INT 

1. R IS MMRIED OR SEPARATED (SEE A2) 

Cl 
2. ALL OTHERS--*wExT PAGE, B28 

T 

If you were to die, would your (husband/wife) receive regular benefit payments for 
the rest of (his/her) life fran that pansion, receive payments for a limited period 
of time, or would,(he/she) receive no benefit payments frao that pension plan? 

B27a. what pucurt of yalr 

prnrion uouldymr 
(husband/wife) receive? 

m PAGE, 826 

B27b. Did your anployu offu an option 
that would make regular benefit 
paymantr to surviving spouses 
for the rest of their lives? 

1. YES 5. WO --*WEXT PAGE,B28 

ci3 

El 

B27c. Was this a joint decision with 
your (hutbandkifo) not to have 
this option, or IS it acmething 
you dacidd yourrolf? 

llLxT PAGE, B28 
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B28. Ilre you currently receiving my (other) benefit pamts from M mployu sponsored 
retirement or pension plan, not including Social Security? 

El hl-->NExr PA&, b31 

7- 
I I 

b2Ba. Row much are you currently receiving 
dis8bilfty benefits)? 

4 PtR 

829. 1RTESv1mER CRRaCmIRT 

pu mnth (from all the other pansion or 

P 1. R IS ‘MRRItD OR SPAR&TED (SEE A2) 

cl 
2. ALL OTHERS--NEXT PAGZ, 831 

t 

B30. If you wuo to die, would your (husbmd/wffe) receive regular banefit payments for 
the rest of (his/her) life from your (othu) parion( rocdve paymats for 8 
limited period of time, or would (he/she) rocefve no badit pmymmts from (this/ 
these) pansion( 

3. LIMITP, PERIOD O? TIME 

B3Oa. uht percent of yalr (other) 
ponrlon(s) would your 
(hurbmnd/wife) receive? 

*oRa 

RXT PAGE, B31 

: 

B3Ob. Did your rployu offer an option 
tb8t would nko regular benefit 
paymaltr to surviving spouses 
Fat the rest of their lives? 

1. YRS 1. 10 -->m PJGR,B31 

7 

El 

Uoc. IiRs it a joint decision with 
your (husbmd/ulfe) not to have 
turn option, or ms it 8aothing 
yw docidd ymrrolf? 

1. JDIUT Dtas1a 2. II DtCIDED 

RRT ma6, B31 
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B31. Are you (or any member of your family living there) covered by an aployer sponsored 
or a privately paid health insurance plan , such as Blue Cross, Blue Shield, or a 
Health Maintenance Organltation? 

t I t ‘1 

Il. YES1 15. NO+GO TO 832 

-I-- - 
t 

B3la. Which family mUherS are COVerad? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 
----II 
I”. ALLI I”. SELF] I’. SPOUSE1 ID. CHILDREN1 IE. PAIG’NTI 

I 2. OTHER (SPBCIFY): 

B3lb. Is any part of this medical coverage paid for by your mployer or former 
employer, (your husband’ s/wife’s employer or former employer, ) yourself, or 
what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

A. RESPONDENT L-l (PomER) 
mfPLOYBR 

2. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

B32. Are you (or mymmbu Of your family living there) currantly eligible to receive 

.- 

banefits frcm a gwunmn t haalth lnsuranco program, such as Udicare, Medicaid, or 
Votuan’s Mministratioa health covuage? 

1. m 

CT] 

I 5. NO ---,NBXT PAGE, 833 

B32a. #rlcb program is that? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

IA. MBDICABZI IB. MBDICMD~ I,.,] 

2. OTHER (SPBCIFY): 



833. During the last 3 years, did you (or a member of your family living there) have a 
major illness or disability which required hospitalization or cost more than $3,000? 

1. YES 

CT1 

El 
5. NO -->Go TO 034 

B33a. Not including the costs paid for by insurance, in total how much did (you/ 
your family) pusonally have to pay during the last 3 years? 

6 
cl 
NONE 

834. 

B35. 

1. R IS CURRENTLY MARRIED OR SEPARATED (St& A2) 

I 

17 
2. ALL OTHERS--M’URN TQ P. 36, SECTION t 

I 

t 

INTERVIEWER CNECKPOINT 

cl 1. R WAS LAST MARBIRD BEFORE 1963 (SEE A()-->NEXT PAGE, SECTION C 

cl 
2. ALL OTHERS-->TURN TO P. 30, SECTION D 
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SECTION C: SPOUSE EHPLOYMENT 

Cl. Wo are interested in your (husband’s/wife’s) present job status. Is 
now, temporarily laid off, unemployed and looking for work, disabled 

(he/she) working 
and unable to 

work, retired, a student, (a housewife,) or what? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY, e.g., 
RETIRED AND WORKING NOW--ASK ALL FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS) 
pj ‘3. ~XPLPL~G 4. RE?&E?;; 15. STUDENT,,6. HOUSEWIPE; 

NEXT PAGE, C2 

7. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

Clb. When did (he/she) last 
work on this job? 

I ?mTH / YEAR I 
lTEXT PAGE, C2 

c 

Xc. Is (he/she) doing my work for pay at 
the present time? 

L-4 -Is. 

2.d. 

:le. 

:1r. 

:&I. 

:lh. 

Does (he/she) expect to do any work for 
pay ln the future? 

1. YES 

P 
I 
5. NO --xi0 TO Clf 

Xn what month apd year does (he/she) 
expect to begin working for pay? r- 

WONTH / YEAR 

Was (he/she) done any work for pay since 
we talkad to you last ln the Spring 
of 19837 

1. YES 

P 

El 
5. NO 

TURNTO 
P. 29, C28 

In how many of the past 36 months 
has (he/she) done any work for pay? 

XMmTHS 

Was (he/she) working when wo talked to 
you last in the Spring of 19831 

(,.-I (,.I 
TURNTO TURNTO 

P. 25, Cl7 P. 29, C28 
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c2. Was (he/she) working 

(1.1 

-T- 
when we talked to you last in the Spring of 19831 

C3. Was (he/rhi) working 
1983 as (he/she) has 
talkd to you last? 

for the same mployu on (his/her) main job in the Spring of 
now, a differ-t aaployu, or was (he/she) self-uuployed when we 

1. SAME mPLOYER 2. DI??EREN 

t 

I # mNTNs 

NEXT PAGE, C8 

t 

Xb. Is (he/she) now self-mployd on 
(his/her) main job? 

n- 
Il. YESI 15. NOI 

C4c. 1; how many of the past 36 
months has the/she) done any 
work for pay? 

#loIsTElS 

lma PAGE, c9 

c5. Jbout how much does (he/she) currently mm before taxes on (his/her) main job? 
(Is that per hour, weti, rmth, or what?) 

C6. Does (be/she) participate in a 4OlX plan spcmsord by (his/her) (mployu/ 
business) or some other tax deferred salary rduction plan? 

I 
1. YES 

Cf. Is (he/she) covud by my (other) retlramt or pmsion plan 8ponsord by 
(his/her) (aoployu/businoss), not inelUding Soci81 Security? 

El 
5. No 

- 20 P. 29, C28 
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CB. Next are some questions about your (husband’s/wife’s) current, main job. Is (he/she) 
self-employed on (his/her) main job? 

. 

c9. (Next are some questions about your (husband’s/wife’s) current, main job.) What is 
the official title of (his/her) job (the title that (his/her) mployer uses)? 

(OFFICIAL JOB TITLE) 

C9a. 

C9b. 

c9c. 

What sort of work does (he/she) do on (his/her) main job? 

Tell me a little more about what (he/she) does. What are (his/her) main duties 
or activities? 

What kind of business or industry does (he/she) work in--that is, what do they 
make or do at the place where (he/she) works? 

Cl0 l In what xmth and year did (he/she) begin working for (this mployer/himself/ 
huself I? 

Cll. How many weeks per yau would 
including paid vacations? 

c12. About bow many paid hours does (he/she) work on this job in an l vuage weak? 

(he/she) upect to work on this job in a normal year, 
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c13. 

c14. 

c15. 

C16. 

Cl1 . 

CU. 

About how much does (he/she) currently urn before taxes on (his/hu) mdn job? (Is 
that per hour, W&C, month, or year?) 

4 PER 

Does (he/she) participate in a 4OlK plan sponsored by (his/her) (aployer/businrrs), 
or IOQ~ othu tax clefurd salary reduction plan? 

I 
1. YES 

I 
5. NO 

IS (ho/she) covered by any (other) retirement or purrion plan rponsord by (his/her) 
(anployu/business), not including Social Security? 

IlfTERvIEwER aiEcKPo1m 

P 1. &SE WAS WORISING IU SPRING Ot 1983 (C2 CODED “1”) 

cl 
2. ALL OTHERS--yrtlRw To P. 29, C28 

t .- 

The naxt tow questions ue about the mdn job your Ombmd/uife) &d whan we talkad 
to you last la tba Spring of 1983. In what month and ymr did (ho/rho) stop working 
for &hi& rglayu? 

/ 

How much bid (he/she) urn &fore taxes when (he/&a) left that job? Was tht pu 
wedc, pu month, or rrhtt1 

8 



I 
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c19. What was the reason for leaving the job (he/she) had in the Spring of 1983? Did - 
(he/she) retire or become disabled, did (he/she) quit, was (he/she) laid off, was it 
a temporary or seasonal job, did the firm close, was (he/she) fired, or what? 

02. DISABLED 

05. TEMPORARY/SEASON&L JOB 

06. FIRM CLOSED -->NEXT PAGE, C23 

97. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

c20. Was (he/she) requird to retire, did (he/she) retire because (he/she) became 
disabled, or did (he/she) voluntarily choose to retire at that time? 

C21. Did (his/her) employer offer (him/her) a bonus or any other financial incentive to 
retire when (he/she) did? 

c22. IiaS (his/her) employer provided any health insurance coverage during (his/her) 
retirement? 

Il. YES1 15. NO] 
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C23. Excluding Social Security and eny severance pey, did (he/she) receive benefit 
payments fram any type of rployu sponsored retirrent, disability, or pension plan 
from the job (he/she) left, or does (he/she) expect to r#dVe any Such benefits in 

III 
5. NO --*TURN To P. 

c24. Did (he/she) receive, or will (he/she) receive 
knefits in the form of 8 llrp sum peyment? 

c248. Ikw mu& was or will thet peymukt be? 

29, C2. 

in the AOU fUtUreI my of these 
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C25. Does (he/she) now receive or does (he/she) expect to receive (additional) regular 
monthly or yearly benefit payments from that pension? 

--WEXT PAGE, C28 

C25a. In what month and year did (he/she) or will (he/she) begin receiving regular 
payments? 

C25b. How much (does/will) (he/she) receive per month or year? 

b PER 

C26. If (he/the) ware to die, would you receive regular benefit payments for the rest of 
your life from that pension, receive peyments for a limited period of time, or would 
you receive no benefit payments from that pension plan? 

3. LIMITED PERIOD OF TIME 

27a. What percent of (his/her) 
pmrion would you receive? 

Pm 

NEXT PAGE, C28 

27b. Did (his/her) rmployer offer an 
option that would meke regular 
benefit payments to surviving 
spouses for the rest of their 
lives? 

1. YES 5. MO --,NEXI PAGE,C28 

7 

I 

37~. Was this a joint decision with 
you not to have this option, or 
was it sanething your (husband/ 
wife) decided (himself/herself)? 

HEXT PAGE, C28 
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C28. Is (he/she) currultly receiving any (other) benefit payments from an mployer 
sponsord rotirmant or parion plan, not including Social Security? 

C28a. How much is (he/she) currently receiving per rurth (tram 811 the other 
pension or disability banefits)? 

8 PEN 

c29. If (he/she) were to die, would you receive regular benefit paymmts for the rest of 
your life frca.(hishu) (other) pansion( receive peyments for a limited period 
of time, or would you recoivo no bmefit peyments from (this/those) pmsion(s)? 

308. Wht parcent of (his/her) 
(other) punion would 
you receive? 

4oN8 , 

Pm 

TURN To P. 36, SECTIOll t 

C 30b. Did (his/hu) m@ayu offu an 
option that would nlte rogulu 
bumfit p&ymalts to slaxvivlng 
rpouses for thm rat of theft 
lives? 

1. YE6 5. NO -+TuRII TQ P.36, 

? 

1 SEcTIff t 

NC. Was this a joint drisien with 
you not to hew this option, or 
was it saoething your (husband/ 
wife) drided (himselfhus~1f)? 

TURN To P. 36, SXTIQM t 
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SECTION D: NEW SPOUSE MPLOYhERT 

Dl. We are interested in your (husband's/wife's) present job status. IS (he/she) working 
now, temporarily laid off, unemployed and looking for work, disabled and unable to 
work, retired, a student, (a housewife,) or what? (CHECR ALL THAT APPLY, e.g., 
RETIRED AND WORKING NOW--ASK ALL FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS) 

NEXT PAGE, D2 

2. TEMPORARILY LAID OFF; 
ON EXTENDED LEAVE 

t 

Dia. Does (he/she) expect to 
go back to work at this 
job? . 

Dlb. When did (he/she) last 
work on this job? 

mNTH / YEAR 

NEXT PAGE, D2 

7. OTHER (SPECIFY): 

I 

0: Id. 

D: Le. 

D: If. 

Lg. D: 

lc. Is (he/she) doing any work for pay at 
the present time? 

_BD2 $ 
# 

t 
Does (he/she) expect to do any work for 
pay in the future? 

--xi0 TO Dlf 

In what month ahd year does (he/she) 
expect to begin working for pay? 

MONTH / YEAR 

Has (he/she) ever done any work for pay? 

1. YES 

7 

I 
5. NO 

TURR TO 
P. 35, D17 

In how r&my of the past 36 months 
has (he/she) done any work for pay? 

# MONTHS 
TURN TO P. 33, D10 

, 
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D2. 

D3. 

D4. 

05. 

D6. 

Next are same queitions about your (husbmd’s/wife’s) current, main job. Is (he/she) 
self-employed on (his/hu) -in job? 

What is the official title of (his/her) job (the title that (his/her) aployu uses)? 

(Ol’?ICIAL JOB TITLE) 

038. What sort of work does (he/she) do on (his/her) Yin job? 

D3b. Tell me a little mom about what (he/she) does. What are Ws/hu) min duties 
or activities? 

D3c. What kind of business or industry door (he/she) work In--that is, what do they 
make or do at the place where (he/she) works? _ 

.- 

In what month and year did (he/she) begin working for (this mployu/himSe~f/ 
huself )? 

Bow many weeks 
including paid 

AbouthouMay paid hours does (ha/she) work on this job in an avuago weak? 

~y”~ould (he/she) upect to work on this job in a norm1 year, 

#wmrswlYtAR 
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D7. About how much does (he/she) currently earn before taxes on &Wher) main fob? (Is - 
that pu hour, week, month, or year?) 

s PER 

08. Does (he/she) participate in a 4OlK plan sponsored by (his/her) (ai@oyu/business), 
or sme othu tax defurad salary reduction plan? 

I 
1. YES 

cl 
5. NO 

09. Is (he/she) covered by any (other) retirement or pmsion plan sponsored by (his/her) 
(rPployu/busfness), not including Social Security? 
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DlO. Is (he/she) currently 
rttirumnt or ponsion 

rocrivfng any benefit pymantr from 8n aaployu Sponrord 
plan, not including Social Security? 

III 
5. NO --NEXT PAGE, D12 1. YES 

7 
DlOa. How much is (he/she) currently 

$ 

receiving per mnth? 

Dll . If (he/she) ware to die, would you receive regular benefit payments for the rest of 
your life fraa _ (his/her) pension, rachm paymntr for a limita! period of time, or 
receive no befit peyments fraPD this pension? 

I 1 , 
Il. ‘T”” OF LI?El 13. LInITm PERIOD OF ;Iq 15. uo,BENmTs~ 

t t t 
r 
I Ua. What parcant of (his/hu) 

pension would you receive? 

%oR$ 

‘PER 
NEXT PAGE, D12 

Nb. Did (his/hu) aployu offu an 
option th8t would make rogulu 
bumfit paymnts to surviving 
spouses for the rest of their 
lives? 

1. ns s. NO 

7 

I 
->m PAGE,012 

)llc. was this a joint docirion with 
you not to have this option, or 
ms it s-thing ymr (husband/ 
wif l ) docidd (himself /hurelf 11 

1. JOINT DECISION 2. SPOUSI DECIDED 

L 

NEXT PAGE, Dl2 
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, 
D12. Bow many different anployers has your (husband/wife) workd for in full-time jobs 

lasting one year or longer? 

I FULL-TIME JOBS 96. NEVER HAD FULL-TIME JOB 

Does (he/she) expect to work full-time in the future? 

pq yq I,.Drm;T 
GO To 016 

NEXT PAGE, D17 

t 

014. At what age did (ho/she) begin working for pay at (his/her) first full-time job 
lasting oneyaar or longer? 

AGE 

015. About bow many ymrs ln total has (he/rho) worked full-time for pay? 

Dl6. At what 8ge does (he/rho) axpoct to caaplotely stop working on my paU fob, 
including part-tim jobs held during rottiamnt ywrr? .- 

96. 

I 
IPPT PAGE, Dl7 

D16a. At what ago did (bdshe) stop working for pay? 
AGE 





I 
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SECTION E: ROUSING 

Do you bnd your family living there) own your home, pay rent, or what? 

E2. About how much rent E3. Could you tell ma more about 
do you pay par that? 
month? 

k5. Sinco the Spring of 1983, 

I 

E4. Have you aovd since we last talked to you in the Spring of 19831 

--mJRN To P. 40, SECTION P 

have you 8old a hme 
I 1 

IS. NO~-+TUFW TO 0. 

that was your 

40, SECTION F 

primary residence? 

ma. What was thh ralllng prlcr of tb8t bwm? 

$ 

IlultN m P. 40, SECTION F1 

. 
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E6. Could you tell me the 
it were sold today? 

present value of your home? About how much would it bring if 

E7. Have you moved since we last talked to you in the Spring of 19831 

--M?EXT PAGE, El2 

E7a. Do you now live in a house , an apartment, a condominium, a mobile home, or 
what? 

2. APARTKENT OR CONDO!-fINIUM 

7. OTHER (SPECIFY) : 

E8. In what month and ymr was this (house/apartment/mobile hcme) purchased? 

EQ. How much did this (house/apartment/mobile hcrme) cost when it was purchased, not 
including closing costs? 

ClO. 

t11. 

NONTH / YEAR 

.- 
$ 

Since the Spring of 1983, have you sold a hume that was your primary residence? 

-+GO TO El1 

ElOa. What was the selling price 02 that home? 

8 

Do you have a mortgage or 

TURN To P.39, 
t18, COLUXN A 

a land contract on your currrnt home? 

cl 
5. NO --mum TO P. 40, SECTION I 
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E12. Do you have a mortgage or land contract on your current home? 

, 4 
Il. YES1 IS. NO1 -->TUPN TO P. 40, SECTION P 
I 1 

t 9 
E13. Did you either refinance your first mortgage or take out a new first mortgage since 

the Spring of 1983 when we last talked? 

0 
1. YES 5. NO 

NEXT PAGE, 
EM, COLUW A 

7 
El4. How much are the payments for the first mortgage or land contract, not including 

taxes and insurance, and how often are they due? 

El5. Do you also have a second 

1. YES 

P 

mortgage on your Dune? 
r 1 
IS. NOI-->TUBN TO P. 40, SECTION P 

El6. Did you refinkrce your second mortgage or take out a new’second mortgage since the , 
Spring of 19832 

I 
1. YES 

NEXT PAGE, 
E18, COLUW B 

E17. How much are the payments for the second mortgage, and how often 
are they due? 

S I 
PER 

I 
TURN To P.40, SECTION P 

E17a. How much is still owed on 
the second mortgage? 

S 

TURN TO P. 40, SECTION F 
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COLUMN A COLUMN B 

EM. 

E19. 

E20. 

E21. How much money is still owed on this loan? 

E22. How many years or what number of payments were 

E23. 

E20. 

E25. 

About the (first mortgage or laud contract/ 
second mortgage) . ..in what month and year was 
it obtained or last refinanced? 

How much was borrowed or financed, not 
including the finance charges? 

How much are the payments, not including taxes 
and insurance, and how often are they due? 

agreed upon when the loan was taken Out? 

. . 

What is the current annual percentage rate 
of interest or finance charge on this loan? 

Does this mortgage have ,a_? intzr~xt rate! 
that can rise or fall frcln z&e 50 time 
depending on some other interest 
rate or index? 

Do you also have a second mortgage 
home? 

on your 

PIRST MORTGAGE SECOND 
OR LAND CONTRACT MORTGAGE 

NEXT PAGE, SEC F 
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SECTION P: OTHER REAL ESTATE ANb DEBTS 

I 

Pl. Do you 
homes, 

(and your family living there) own any (other) real estate, such as vacation 
lots, or apartment buildings , not including property owned by a business? 

--M?EXT PAGE, P2 

Fla. What is the gross market value of all your (family’s) real estate holdings, not 
including your primary residence? 

S 

Fib. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) owe any mortgages or debts on 
these (other) real estate holdings? 

r 1 I I 

Il. YESI IS. NOI -->NEXT PAGE, F2 

Flc . How much are the payments for these mortgages or debts for (other) real estate, 
not including taxes and insurance, and how often are the paymants due? , 

$ 
I 

PER 
I 

NEXT PAGE, F2 

Fld. How much is still owed on all these mortgages or debts? 
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F2. Since the Spring 02 1983 when we talked to you last have you (or anyone in your 
family there) purcharal any kind of car, truck, van, or motorhcme, not including 
vehicles purchased by a business? 

I-L-4 Is. --*Go To F3 

t 

F2a. How much did these vehicles cost in total? 

F3. Did you (and your family living there) make purchases totaling $3,000 or more of any 
furniture, appliances, recreation Items or additions and repafrr to your home? 

--xi0 TO F4 

F3a. How much did these items cost in total? 

Fb. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) have any credit cards? 

1. YES P 
Fta. After the last payment 

your (family’s) credit 

--x;o TD F5 

was made, what was the total balance still owed on all 
cuds? 

I 

FS. Aside from mortgages and credit cards, do you (or anyone in your family living there) 
owe money on any other loans or debts? 

0 
1. YES 

I 
5. NO Fl 

NEXT PAGE, F6 TUPN TO P.43, NEXT PAGE, F6 
SECTION G 
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P6. First, I would like to ask you about loans or debts that require 
Do you (or anyone in your +mily living there) owe any money for 

regular payment 5. 
additions or repairs 

to your home, not including money owed on mortgages and credit cards? (RECORD IN ~6 
BELOW AND ASK P7 BEFORE CONTINUING TO NEXT ITEM. ) , 

P7. How much are these payments, and how often are they due? (REWRD IN P7 BELOW AND Go - 
To NEXT ITEM) 

a. ADDITIONS AND REPAIRS 
IS.1 ;, 1. YES --> 8 

t 

P7 

b. (Do you owe any money) for purchases of 
automobiles, trudss or other vehicles, not 
including lease payments? 

15. PI--> pm$ 

t 

c. (Do you owe any money) for purchases of 
furniture, 8ppliances, recreation, or ho&y 5. NO 
it-r? 

r--l I,.]--> pm4 

t 

d. Do you owe money on any othu loans with 
regular payments, including money oud for 
travel, malical or ducation upenses, or 

m PI--> _I; 

personal borrowing for investment purposes? PER 

FB. Wow thinking of all the various types of debts with regular payments, were all the 
payments made the way they were scheduled during the last year, or were payments on 
any of the loans scmetimes made latu or mltsd? 

1. ALL PAID A5 sasmuLmoRsmNER 5.nADE LATzRoRxIssED PAYMENTS 

19. Do you (or myone in your family living thue) owe my money on any (other) loans 
which do not rewire regular moments; for instance, loans on a life insurance 
policy, or debts to sme other person, 8 bmk or rpployu, a margin account with a 
broker, or othu loans urd to purchase your horse that you have not already 
mentional? 

-->m PAGE, SECTION G 

PQa. Bow much is still owed on these other debts that do sot require regular 
prmts? 
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SECTION G: ASSETS 

Gl. People have diff uont reasons for saving. 
masons for uving? (Any othu rusons?) 

Whet are you (faaily’r) most important 

G2. Ik you (or anyone in your family living there) have an individual retiramt 
account--an IRA or a Keogh account? 

k 1 
1. ns Y IS. NO+GO TO G3 

I. I 

G2a. In tot& how much is in all your (family’s) IRA and Koogh accounts? 

G3. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) have my mnq market accounts or 
cutifiutes of deposit? 

Gk. Boumuchis ln 
deposit? 

.- 

all your (family’s) mamy mukot accounts ud cutifiutes of 

your family living thue) hw8 any chacklng, mt8tmt swings, 
pasrhook, &hare draft, or otnu UVLnQS accountr7 

. 
-MfKXT PAGE, GS 

Gla . Jutogelmr, baw math is ln all these 88vlngr ti chockiag accounts? 
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G5. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) have any employer sponsored profit 
sharing, thrift, or other savings plans? 

El 
5. NO --x0 TO G6 

G5a. Altogether, how much do you (and your family) have in all these employer 
sponsored profit sharing, thrift, and other savings plans? 

G6. Do you (or 
corporate, 

G6a. What is the total face value of all your (family’s) savings bonds, municipal, 

anyone in your family living there) have any savings bonds, municipal, 
or any other bonds? 

1. YES 

7 
I 
5. NO --XaO TO G7 

corporate or other bonds? 

G7. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) have any publicly traded stocks or 
mutual funds, not including money market or IPA accounts7 

1. YES 

Pa 
I 
5. NO --SO TO GB 

I 

G7a. What is the currant total market value of all your (family’s) stocks or mutual 
funds? 

G8. Do you (or anyone in 
as trusts or managed 

I 
1. YES 

t 

your family living there) own any other financial assets, such 
investment accounts, or notes or land contracts owed to you? 

-->NEXT PAGE, G9 

G8a. How much (do you/does your family) have in all these other financial assets, 
including amounts still owed to you on notes or land contracts? 
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G9. Do you (or anyone in your family living there) own an interest in 8ny privately held 
business, turn, or professional practice or partnuship that you havr not already 
mentioned? 

1. YES 

cf3 
I 
5. no -->Go To GlO 

G9a. What is the net market velue of your (family’s) intuest in all these business 
holdings? 

GlO. Considering all of (your/your family’s) savings and resuve funds, overall in the 
past three years, did you put more money in or take more money out? 

5. TOOK WRE MOKKY OUT 

Gil. If the rate of interest (you/your family) could urn on all your savings and 
investments went up by five percentage points, would you decruse the amount you 
spend so that you could set aside more to save, or would you make no change in your 
spending habits? 

. DECREASE SPEWDING; INCREASE SAVING 

G12. If (you/your family) Won a cash prize equal to &out three months of your usual ’ 
(family) income, would you saw all of it, most of it, some of it, a little of it, 
or none of it? 

G12a. Would you use any of the money to repay debts? 

G13. There seem to be two different methods people use to s8ve. Some people first put 
aside a cutain amount for savings and then use the rest for expenses, while other 
people first pay all their upensas and then use the rest for swings. Which of 
these two ways comes closest to your (family’s) saving habits? (PROBE: Which comes ’ 
closer?) 

1. FIRST PUT ASIDE SAVINGS 
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Hl. Do you (or your 
during the past 

SECTION H: UNUSUAL EXPENSES AND INCOME 

husband/wife) have any children who attended college or trade school 
three years? 

cl 5. NO -->NEXT PAGE, H4 

t 
HZ. How many of your (or your husband’s/wife’s) children have attended college or trade 

school during the past three years? 

L 

1 

f 

CHILD #l CHILD X2 CHILD t3 

S2a. About the 
(oldest/next 
oldest) child 

pEzEEq pEGzq pzKGEq 

who attended 
college in 
the past 

pI7zGzq pIGGzG/ p7EKGGq 

three years-- 
was this a 
public four 

13.J 1,.J [3.] 

year college, 
a private 
four year 

[TRADE1 71 71 

college, a 
junior or 
community 
college, a 
trade school, 
or what? 

ri ri l/__(l_inJ_1 

12b. How many 
years of 
college has 
this child 
completed? 

# YEARS # YEARS # YEARS 

, 

GO To NEXT CHILD GO TO NEXT CHILD 
OR NEXT PAGE, H3 OR NEXT PAGE, H3 

NEXT PAGE, H3 
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X3. During the past three years, how much in total did you (and your husbmdhife) 
personally pay for your child(rm)‘s collage o&cation, including MY loans you have 
taken out? 

X4. Do you expect to have 8ny children attud collage during the nut tbroe years? 
I 1 I 1 t 1 
Il. YESI 13. POSSIBLYI 15. 101 

x5. During tbe past tbroe yurs, did you (ud your butbud/wife) pay any (other) tuition 
expenses for a printa or puocbl.81 rcbool for pur childra? 

1. ns 

9 

I 
S. MO ->MXT PAGE, X6 

H5a. In total bow rucb did you pmy during tbo past %bree ywrs for’private or 
parocbm qbool tuition upuM.s? 
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H6. The next few questions are about 
receive from each other. 

the support family members and friends give to and 
During 

wife) shared living quarters for 
the past three years, have you (and your husband/ 
three months or more with adult children, 

grandchildren, or other relatives or friends? 

1. YES 

7 
I 
5. NO -->NEXT PAGE, Ii7 

H6a. With whom have you shared living quarters? (Anyone else?) (CHECK ALL 
APPLY. 1 

piiFG&l~~l~] 

, 

, 
THAT 

H6b. Thinking about the most recent time you shared living quarters, did you live 
in your (friend’s/relatives’s) home, in your own home, or what? 

1. R’S HOME 

rs 

2. FRIEND'S OR 7. OTHER (SPECIFY): 
RELATIVE’S HOME 

I 
NEXT PAGE, H7 

H6c. Did any of these (relatives/friends) have any sources of income, such as a 
job, Social Security, or public assistance? 

I 
1. YES 

H6d. Did any of them make a contribution toward the additional household expenses? 

1. YES 7 I 
5. NO -+NEXT PAGE, H7 

H6e. Did this contribution cover all of the additional 
the additional expenses, some, or a small part? 

household expenses, most of 
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H7. Other than what you have already told me about, during the past threa y-8 have you 
(or anyone in your family living there) provided financi81 support, ma&o gifts or 
transferred the title of my 8srets worth 83,000 or more in total to rrl8tiver or 
friends who do not live with you? 

1. YES 

7 
I 
5. NO --xi0 TQ N8 

H78. To whom was this given? (Anyone else?) (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

IA. CHILDRZN~ ID. PARENTS1 IC. GWDPARl?N!E~ ID. GRANDCHILDREN~ 

H7b. What ns the tot81 dollu value of 811 the fimnci81 support or other gifts 
that (you/your f8mily) g8Wt 

H8. Other than what you have alrawly told me &bout, during the past thrao ymus have you 
(and your family living there) roceivd any such support or gifts worth $3,000 or 
more in tot81 from friends or othu rel8tives who do not live with you? 

15.1~->NExT PAGE, 89 _ 

H88. Fran wha ~8s this roceivd? (Anyone else?) (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

H8b. What ml the tot81 dollu v8lue ot 811 the firmnci81 Support or othu 
gifts th8t (you/your family) received? 

, 

NEXT PAGE, ?I10 
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H9. In an emergency, could you (or your husband/wife) get financial assistance of $3,000 
or more from any friends or relatives who do not live with you? 

I 

HlO. During the past three years, have you (and others in your family living there) spent 
a total of 150 unpaid hours or more helping other relatives or friends with an 
emergency, with child care or care for an elderly person, or with household or other 
chores? 

Hll . During the past three years, did you (or anyone in your family living there) make 
charitable contributions of money or property totaling $300 or more to educational, 
religious, medical or comounity organizations, national or international relief 
organizations, or to any other charitable groups? (Do NOT INCLUDE POLITICAL 
CONTBIBUTIONS.) 

--xi0 TO H12 

Hlla. How much did (you/your family) contribute ln total to these charitable 
organizations during the past three years? 

H12. During the past three years, have you (or anyone in your family living there) , 

volunteered 150 unpaid hours or more to any such charitable organization? (DO NOT 
INCLUDE POLITICAL CONTBIBUTIONS.) 
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H13. During the past three years, did (you/your Zamily) have any unusually large expenses 
that you paid for yourself, such as a child’s marriage, a lawsuit, or any other 
unusually large expenses that you have not mentioned already? 

Hl3a. ’ What 8ms that upense for? (Wue there any other unusually large 
upmses?) 

Hl3b. How mch did it cost you in total (for all these upmses)? 

fll4. During the past three yaus, did you (or 8nyone in your Zamily living there) receive 
my unusrully large mounts of money or property, such 8s an inheritance, receiving 
an insurance srttlment or legal ward, winning the lottery, or any other unusually 
luge finand bumfits that you lmvo not l lrmdy mmtlond? 

1.ns * 

7 

I 
5. No --HEm PAGE, szcTIoN J 

- 

flUa. Prm what aourco did you roccive this rurey or property? (Wue there any 
other 8ourcos?) 

HUb. Bow mich did you racdve in total from (this/811 these) source(s)? 

$ 
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SECTION J: INCOME 

Jl . Now, thinking about your (family’s) total income from all sources, 8ltogether how 4 
much did you (and Your family living there) receive in 1985 before taxes and other 
deductions were made? 

I 
NEXT PAGE, J3 

_ 
32. Did you (and your family living there) recefve more than $25,000 in 19851 

YES 7 WO P 
J2a. Was it $30,000 or more? 

NEXT PAGE, J3 

J2b. Was it 640,000 or mre? 

#2xT PAGE, J3 

J2c. Was it 850,000 or mre? 

NEXT PAGE, J3 

J2d. Us it $75,000 or am? 

mm PAGE, J3 

J2e. Was it $100,000 or axe? 

MEXT PAGE, 33 

J2f. Was it $5,000 or more? 

NEXT PAGE, J3 

J2g. Was it $10,000 or more? 

NEXT PAGE, J3 

J2h. Was it $15,000 or mom? 

IIEXT PAGE, J3 

J2j. Was it $20,000 or more? 

NEXT PAGE, 53 

. 

c 

, 
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J3. 

J4. 

Bow much nS your (fmmily's) incama from all sources in 1981, before tams and other 
dductions were rude? 

$ 

NEXT PAGE, JS 

Did you (ti your family living therm) receive more than 125,000 la 198(? 

J4a. War it $30,000 or rota? 

m T Ip6.1 
NXT PAG&, 

JS 

+ 
J4b. War-lt $40,000 or mom? 

‘it $50,000 or mro? 
. 

I- 
I NEXT PAGE, 

I 3s 

J4d. Was it $75,000 or mra? 

I JS 

Jh. war it $1OO,OOoormrr? 

-- 

llZXTPAGE,JS 

Jlf. W8s it 85,000 or more? 

J4g. II88 it 810,000 or mom? 

I IIXT PAGE. 

1 - JS . 

J4h. u8s it $lS,ooo or mar.? 

J5 

J4j. u8s 1t 820,000 or more? 

NEXTPAGE, 
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55. HOW much WILL your (Family’s) incane froai all sources in 3, before taxes and other 
deductions uera made? 

6 DON’T KNOW 

NEXT PAGE, 57 
‘i-1 

. 

36. Did you (and your family living there) receive more than $25,000 fn 19837 

YES 7 NO P 
J6a. Was ft $30,000 or more? 

J6b. Was it $40,000 or more? 

t 
J6c. Was it $50,000 or more? 

I lmcz PAGE. 

Jbe. War it $100,000 or mm? 

J6f. War it $5,000 or more? 

37 

J6g. Was it $10,000 or more? 

MXXT PAGE, 
Jl 

J6h. Was it $15,000 or mre? 

YES Lrl pq 

WEXT PAGE, 

J6j. Was it $20,000 or more? 

-II 

.- 

IIZXT PAGE, 37 
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57. During thr past three yaws, did you (or anyono in your family living thur) rocrivr 
uorku’s or Umpfoymat coqaution, AX, A?DC, food stamps, SSI, or othu public 
rssistulc~? 

J6. The80 uo 811 the questions in this intuviow. Do you have any questions or coaamnts 
you rrould like to add? 

I 

.- 
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SECTION K 

INTERVIEWER : COPY FROM THE COVER SHEET 

Kl. The sex, age, and relationship to the respondent of each of the other members of the ’ 
household. 

(a) (b) (cl 
LIST BY RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT SEX AGE 

RESPONDENT 

I 
I I 

I 1 1 , 

K2. Jfumbu of calls from covu shoot 

K3. Initial r&ml aa awu shoat? 


